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ABSTRACT
Target Markets for Directing Utah Summer
Tourism Promotion and Information

by
Perry J, Brown, Master of Science

Utah State University, 1968
Major Professor:
Dep~rtment:

John D. Hunt

For es t Science

The characteristics of tourists visiting Utah that are pertinent

to defining target markets for the direction of state promotion programs were studied and analyzed during the summer of 1966 .
Five significant geographical-party composition tar ge t markets
were identi fie d as prospective t o urist markets .

These were California

families, East-Wes t North Central families, Western families, EastWest North Central couples, and California couples.
Tar get markets of enroute tourist parties were also id entified

for instate promotional efforts .

The markets identified were divided

on th eir relative degre e of vacation planning and willingness to
deviate from a planned route to visit a dditional attractions.

Significant differences among parties found in diff er ent r egions
of the State were id e nti fied.

Some of the differential variables

studied were educati on, income, occupation, and tourist party vacation
area sugges ters and deci sion makers.

(94 pages)

INTRODUCTION
"The travel industry is not only big business, but is growing at

a much faster rate than that of the total economy-" (Floor, 1966, p . 7 9)
Statements similar to the one above are common throughout outdoor re-

creation literature.

As Katona (1964, p. 278) said, "studies in-

dicate that there is only a small minority who have no desire to trav el."

Realizing a burgeoning travel market, Utah leaders have become
increasingly interested in attracting a share of the market.

And, with

her geographic location and attractions, Utah should be able to attract
her share.

Utah is the center of the West and is endowed with many

attractions of interest to the traveling public.
Utah has numerous national parks and monuments, national forests
and other federal lands, and state parks and monuments; a rich prehistoric and historic background, and a culture of outstanding social

interest that can be found nowhere else in the world.

With the

exception of the seashore, nearly every type of natural attraction

can be found in Utah .
Important to Utah's tourist industry, and coupled with the outstanding recreation opportunities, are four basic projections of the

Outdoor Recreation Resources Review Commission (1962):

(1) continued

increase in total national population; (2) increased discretionary
income; (3) increased travel; and (4) increased available leisure time.
These four factors plus Utah's attractions should increase Utah' s
opportunity to build a sub s tantial travel industry.
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To help in the endeavor of selling Utah to travelers th e 19651967 biennium bud get of the Utah Travel Council was substantially
increased to well over one million dollars.

Thi s increased budg 8t

permitted the Council to begin an organized pr ogram to sell Utah to
trave ler s.

The 1967 - 1969 bi enni um bud get is again over one million

dollars and a continuing program to sell Utah is assured .

The measureable effect of Utah's promotion program i s r ela tive ly
unknown and research into promotion effectiveness is n ec e ssary.

More important, however, is research that will enabl e the Trav e l
Council to maximize i ts fut ur e promotion effectivene ss.

Informa tion

which will indicate how best to promot e travel in Utah is ne2.ded.
As stated previously , Utah possesses many r ecr eat ion r e sourc es

that offer outstanding tourist attractions to a wi de spectrum of
r ecreat i on desires .

Building the travel industry depends upon

making these opportunities known to prospective

custom ~ rs .

How best to market such a vari e d pa cka ge a s ou t door t 8 Cr f..::t t i on

has been little studied .

To obtain th e mos t from f u tur e promo t ion

pr ograms it is necessary to de t e rmine who the potentia l

c ons um er ~

ar e

and how their decisions r e lating to thi s vari ed packag e ar e ma de .
In the development of Utah's variou s marketing strat egi es th er e
are two steps :

(1) Selection of the target markets - - the group s of

people t o whom Utah promoters want to appeal; and (2) deve lopment of
marketing mixes -- the combina tion of elements to sa t i s fy th 6 t a r ge t
markets .

Both of these s t eps should b e und ertaken in careful con -

sideration of the State' s marke ting objectives .
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The basic objective of the Utah Trave l Council is t o achieve a
one billion dollar a year travel industry by 1976.

To mee t thi s

objective it i s necessary t o {l) encou r age more people to trave l
to and within Utah , (2) encourage visitors to stay longer within
the border of Utah, (3) encourage visitors to spend more mon ey whil e
in Utah ( this is closely related to th e amount of time visitors
spend in Utah), and (4 ) encourage Utahns to discover the attractions
of their own State (Utah Travel Council, 1967).
Also, it must be r emember ed that the cus tomer is mos t important
in developing marketing strategies .

It is th e wants, needs , an d

desires of the customer that must be filled (Britt, 1960; McCar t hy ,
1964) •
To make the most of its promotion dollar it is appar ent that
Utah promoters must first answer the question:
markets for Utah?

Wha t are the target

Not until this question is answered, can Utah be

adequately sold to travelers.

The segment of the study, Consumer

Decisions Affecting Vacation Patterns (Utah State University Agr iculture Experiment Station, Proj ect 724), r e port ed in this

p~pe r

has, as its basic objective, the a nswering to this most r e l evant
question .
To answer this basic qu es tion, it is ne cessary to explor e t h E

potential markets in detail .

This i s done by isola ting th e character-

istics of potential customers (Ox en f el dt, 1966).

Marke ters kn ow wha t

are the best potential households for most consumer product s.

But,

within these households, they do not know to whom to direct th eir
marke t ing effor ts (Couls on, 1966 ) ,

Fr ey (1961) suggests that pur -

chasin g for the family may involve mor e than one person.

Know ] edge

of who recognizes the need, initiates the purchase, choo ses th€
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dealer, and selects the brand is of critical importance to the marketer.
Therefore, to adequately define Utah's target markets there is a ne ed
to know more than the gross knowledge provided in the socio-economic
characteristics generally studied (residence, age, sex, income, party
size, education, etc.) .

These characteristics are important in

defining the household.

However, there is a need to know details of

characteristics such as, who suggests places to visit, are alternaLives
discussed among the family, and when are final vacation decisions made.

For influencing those travel ers already enroute there is a need
to know characteristics such as, how detailed are their trip plans,
and how willing a re they to alter their schedule.

Knowledge of thes e

characteristic s is needed because as McCarthy (1964, p. 24) has said,
"The marketing job . • . is one of trying to satisfy a particular
group of customers, the target group, with a particular good or
service . "

Obj ec tives
1

To answer the question, "Who are Utah s t arget ma ·rke ts for

summer tourism?", a study with the following objectives has been mad e
and is reported in this paper .
1.

The objectives are:

To define in detail the various target markets for pr omotion

of summer. tourism in Utah.

2.

To def i ne in detail the various target markets of tr avelers

already within Utah who may be susceptible to in-state promotion.
3.

To estimate the relative importanc e of each defined target

market based on its size and potential persuadability.
In the discussion on the following pages the important target

5
markets for dir ecting promotion and information of summer touri sm in

Utah are defined and evaluat ed.
Delimitations

1.

The population studied is the summer (July, August, and

September) tourist population that visited a major Utah touri st
attraction durin g the summer of 1966.

The entire summer vis it or

population was not studied beca us e those tourists who did not visit
a major attraction were excluded .

However, the largest por tion of

the total vis itor popula tion was eva luat ed.
2.

The tourist population was studied throughout th e Stat e of

Utah using personal interviews based on four int erview s ch edu l es.

Th e State was divided into four strata with a minimum of two interview s tations in each stratum (fi gure 1).

The interview areas wer e :

Logan Canyon; Brigham City; Salt Lake City; Timpanogos Cave National
Monument ; Dinosaur National Monument; Zion National Park; Bryce Canyon

National Park ; Capitol Reef National Monument; and Arches National
Monument .

Most of th e data collected s hould be applicabl e to those

states sur round ing Utah, but al l of t he samp ling was conduct ed in
Utah.
3.

The charact er istic s that wer e st udi ed consisted of socio-

econom ic characteristics (in come, education, · party composici on, e tc.)

plus degr ee of planning, planning habits, and the pr ocesses and
influences of vacation decision making.
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STRATUM 1
Logan Canyon
Brigham City

•

•

STRATUM 2
Di nosaur National
Monument

Salt Lake City

• Timpanogos Cave
National Monument

STRATUM 3
STRATUM 4

Capitol Reef
Arches
~------~N:a~t~1~·o~n!a~l~M~o~n~u~m~e~n~t~--, National
Monument
• Bryce Canyon
National Park
• Zion National
Park

Figure 1.

Survey sampling stations

PROCEDURES
Data Collection
The tourist characteristic data presented in this study were
collected by interviews using four schedules .

Members of th e pop-

ulation studied (visitors to Utah who visited a major tourist
attraction in the State) were interviewed at nine major tourist

locations throughout Utah.

At th ese nine locations the inter viewees

were selected randomly from all of the visitors using thes e

ar~as.

Each interviewee was asked ques tions from only on e of the four
interview schedules .

To eliminate bias that might be introduced by conducting all
interviews using one interview schedule in one time period, the
int erview schedu le s were rotated so that every fourth interviewe e

responded to the same questions.

Also to e liminate bias that might

be introduced by conducting all the necessary samples at one location
at one time, interviews were conducted at each location at l east
twice.

The periods of interviewing wer e a minimum of one and

one~half

weeks apart.
The interviews were conducted durin g July , August, and Se ptemb er
of 1966.

The data presented in this study represents interviews of

630 tourist parties .

The two most important interview forms used

in this study are contained in Appendix C.
It is realized that the sampling technique described above
missed a segment of the total Utah visitor market.

Those visitor s

8
who did not v isi t a major tourist att raction were ex clud ed .

How ev e r,

a subsample of visitors who stayed in mote l s in Utah indicat ed that
only a small numb e r of these vis it ors pa ss through Utah without
visiting a ma jor tourist attraction .

The sampling design used also had the disadvantage of not sampling
th e non-visitor s but, in de lineatin g pr obable markets, past s tudi es
in dicate that the most des irable surveys ar e of cur r ent and likely
users in the product f ield (Luck, Wa les, Tay lor, 1961) .

The sam plin g

technique used works on the pr oblem of how to sell more of th e pr oduct
by concentrating on those peop l e who ar e mos t like l y to buy (Lacy, 1963) .
After the data were collected it was r ea li zed that the numb er of
samples obtained at each interview s tation was not necessarily in

proportion (bas ed on volume of visitor s) to the numb er sampl ed at
other locations.

Th erefor e , to eliminate much of th e bias intr oduc ed

by nonpropor tionate sampling the State was divid ed into four strata
with a minimwn of two sampl in g s tation s within ea ch stratum .

Th is pr o-

cedure el iminates t he bias related to nonproportionate sampling by
adjusting element percentages obtained in each s tratum so that they
may be mathematically manipula t ed to r e pr esent t he true popula tion
of Utah v isitors .
to each int erview.

I n effect, thi s proc edur e a ssigns an equa l we i ght
Th e bas ic criter ia for delinea tin g th e four st r a t a

was major highway routes within the Stat e .

The divi si ons are r eferred

to in the t ex t as th e northern, c entral, southwest , and south eas t

strata.
Since post stratification wa s used, all statistical t echniques
in the ana l ysis are based, where a pplicabl e , on post-st r atification
methods (Ki s h, 1965).

Becaus e the sum of th e individual s tratum
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weights equals the whole, the percentage sum obtained by multiplying
each stratum element percentage by its weighting factor and then
ad din g these products together represents the true population, not
a population skewed toward one or two stra ta.

Analysis

Four basic steps constitute the ana lysis of the collected data :
(l) summarization of results; (2) comparisons using Chi - square con tingency tabl e techniques; ( 3) compari sons with pr evious r es earch;
and (4) integration of the data to delineate probable markets.
The summarization of results is derived from each

combined for the whol e Sta t e .

strat~n

and is

The variance for a post-str atified

sampl e was calculated by the formula
Var (p prop) =

!.:.i L. whs~ + !.:.i
n

n

Where :
Var (p prop)

variance of the proportion of the sample having
the desired charact er istic

n

sampl e siz e

f

probability of any member of th e population
being s e lect ed in the sample
sum of the

i ~ d ividua l

stratum weights

average element variance within the strata
(Kish, 1965)

The Chi - square tests were made wher e it was suspect ed that
answers to two questions wer e dependent .
independence was tested by th e formula

x2

g ( /ad - be/ - n/2)

2

(a+b) (c+d) (a+c) ( b+d)

The

null -hypoth~si s

of

10
Where:

x2

Ch i-square

n

sample size

a ,b,c , and d were di stribu ted

Yes

No

element

a

b

atb

element

c
- ·
a+c

d

c+d

b+d

n

Th i s formu la furnishes th e same results as the s tanda rd Ch isquare fo r mula but was used for ease of calculat i on when dealing with
the two by two contingency table (Sn edecor, 1965) .
Comparisons with similar r esear ch are found throughout the
r esu lts and discussion sec tion of this paper.

Delin eat ion of probable marke ts was derived f r om i ntegr at i on of
the find i ngs of the first three methods of analysis.
wer e delineated based on consumer classification .

Th e mar kets

This me t hod is

int ended to divide a larg e mark e t into s i gn ificant subsegments

(Oxenfeldt, 1966) .

Th e classifications used in this study includ ed

some demographic characteristics, some

soc i o~·e conomic

status charact ern

istics, some char acteristics of the vacation ar ea decision making pro cess, and some charact eristics of the vacat ion planning pr ocess.
Th e fi rst segmentation of pr os pe ctive tourist markets was by

r egional geographic division.

This segmentat ion was fo ll owed by th e

socio-economic charact e ristics of party compos i tion;

educatio~

l evel

and occupation of pa rty head; and family or unr e lated individual
annual income .

The se socio-e conomic divisions we r e then fur the r

delineated by decision ma king characteristics within th e party .
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The fir s t segmentation of marke t s of enr ou te tourists was whether

the tourist had planned or not plann ed hi s route of trave l.

For tho se

tourists who had not previously planned, the nex t division concerned

t heir ex pr essed willingness to vis it Utah's attractions .

For touri sts

who had plann ed their route, the second segmentation indicat ed whether
they were just pa ss i ng thro ugh Utah or had some attract i ons th ey
planned to v i sit in Utah.

Fr om th i s point th e segmentations i ndicat ed

the degree of plannin g and then expr ess e d willingness to visit some
or additional att r actions.
Based on the de lin ea tion of the markets an es timation of the
importance of each

mark ~ t

i s made.

Oft en in this evaluation the

word s primar y or secondar y marke t ar e us ed.

1

Th e bas i s for division

between th ese two cla ssificat i ons is t h e r ela tiv e nume rica l s i ze of

the markets.

1oefinitions of specific t erms used in this pa per ar e in
App end i x A.

12

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
General socio-economic characteristic s of tourists and other
recr e ationists have been documented by many resear ch ers in th e past

few years (Alb ert a Government Trave l Burea u, 1966; Hunt, 1968;
Lansing, 1965; Lue ck and St ewart, 1966; Mon tana St ate Highway Com mission, 1963; ORRRC, 1962; Ril ey , 1966; and others) .

Th ere is a

wid e variat ion in statistical r e liability associated with th ese

var i ous s tudies .

Noteab l y, the study con d uct ed by the Alb erta Gov -

ernment Travel Bur eau exhibit s a high degr ee of r eliability.

From

this s tudy the BL1r eau was able to id entify some important chara cteristic s of Alberta ' s travel mark e t.

Also, significant r e l at i onshi ps

were shown betw een selected c hara c t eri s tic s through cross tabulati on

analysis .

The Alberta r esear ch parallels much of what has been

s tudi ed for Utah and r eport ed in this pap er .
Construction of consumer typologi es r e pr esent s a me thod of

distinguishing the most important class e s of consumers from all th e
po ss ibl e

c la s~es

(Oxenf e ldt, 1966) .

It should be r ea lized, howeve.r,

that consumer typology should be r es trict e d to a mana geable n um ber
of cl asses .

Th er efor e , in i dentify ing Utah 's targ e t ma rkets

~orn e

of t h e variable c lassifications used in th e ba s ic summar y of data
were combin ed .

In constr ucting typologi P.s th e study r eport ed h er e

13

ut ilized many of the same soc io- e conomic characteristics used in

simi lar st udies plus some other tourist characteristics.

2

Data Summarizat ion

Regional Travel Markets
Res idenc e .

One of the basic considerations in det erminin g pro-

bable markets for the promotion of tourism is the geographic residence
of those who tour.

Knowledge of the home residence of tourists

indicates the geographic al areas where promotion and informati on
should be concentrated.

For Utah the predominant region of residence

of tourists is Southern California .

This geographica l market accounts

for 20.5 percent of Utah's tourist parties (Table 1) .

3

The combined market regions of southern and northern California
account for 28.5 percent of Utah' s tourist parties .

This Califor n ia

figure approximates closely the Utah Traveler Index figure of 27.2
percent of all Utah's visitors coming from California for the months
of May, June, July, August a nd September, 1966 (Bradley and Lawson,
1967).

The Utah Traveler Index is a meas ure of perc entil e change ,

from a ba se period, in non-r es ident travel to Utah acd thus, measures

all visitors to Utah, not just tourists.
The remaining 71.5 perc en t of th e tourist parti es came from the
fol l owing r egional markets:

East North Centra l States, 19 . 0 pe r-

cent; Moun tain States, 12 . 5 perc en t; West North Central States , 11.0

2
In an attempt to make this section of th e Thesis more r eadable,
only the highlights and significant deviations are pr esented in th e
text. For similarit i es among sections of the data and for mor e ind e pth
analysis, the reader should r efer to the tables and figur es .
3confid ence limits at th e . 80 probability level are recorded along
with th e basic data in Tables 1 through 5.

Tab l e 1.

Residence of Utah non-resident summer touri st parties, 1966.

Resid ence

North ern

Central

Southwest

Southeast

Combined
Strata

Confidence
Limit

Distribution of b
U.S . Population

--percent--

So. California
No. California

16 . 5
8.5

17.0
9.0

26.5
6.5

23.0
7.5

20.5
8 .0

- ~0 .60
a

8.8

Northwest

4.5
l3 .0
3.5

4.5
12.0
2 .o

0.5
16.5
0.5

4.0
12.5
2.0

a
a
a

2.6
3.3

Western Canada

4.5
10.5
1.5

West North Cent r al
East North Cent r al

17.5
19.5

11 . 0
18.0

5.5
17 . 5

10.0
21.0

11.0
19.0

~0.5

a

8.6
20.8

New England
Eastern Canada
Middle Atlantic

3.0
1.5
10 . 5

2.5
2.0
6 .0

2.5
0.5
9 .0

1.0
2.0
6 .0

2.5
1.5
8.0

a
a
a

5.9
19.2

4.0
1.5
1.5

0.5
1.0
8 .0

7.0
0.5
4.5

3.5
0.5
5 .0

3.5
1.0
5.0

a
a
a

14 . 6
6.7
9.5

Hawaii -- Alaska

a

0.5

a

a

a

a

0.5

Other

a

0.5

a

a

1.5

a

Mountain

South Atlantic
Eas t South Central
West South Central

a Less than 0.5 percent .
bsour ce: United States Census of Population, 1960.
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percent; Northwest States, 4 a0 percent; and other regions including

fore i gn countries, 12 . 0 percent .

A comparison of these figures and

national population distribution (Tabl e l) shows that the r esidence
of tourists who visit Utah is not dependent upon national population
distribution.
The above figures point out the important regional marke ts for
the State .

However, in individual strata there are some significant

deviat ion s f rom the State -wide picture (Table 1).

In the Northern

stra tum there are significant differences in th e perc entage of visi-

tors from the West North Central States,*4 and the West South Central
States .*

In the Central stratum significant deviations occur in pe r -

centage of tourists from the West South Centra l States,* and f rom th e
South Atlantic States.*
is ev id ent.

In the Southwest st r atum one dominant region

The Southern California market accounts for 26 . 5 percent

of the tourists in this stratuma*

Other s i gn i f icant deviations in

th e Southwest occur in the proportion of visitors from th e West

North Central States* and from the South Atlantic Stat es . *

Not unlik e

th e other strata there are significant deviations in the South east
stratum.

In this stratum th ere is a deviation in the perc entage of

tourists f rom th e Northwest States .*
Party Composition.

Party composition is a second important

charact e ristic in determining the probabl e markets fo r promotion of
tourism a

It i s important in determining whether th e touri st parti es

4 For all differences be tween proportions significance was t e st ed
at th e 0 . 80 probability level. All deviations that have a Chi-squar e
exc eeding 1.82 a re significant and ar e indicated by an ast e ri sk(*).
Two a s t e risks (i~k) in di cate that the di f f e r ence is significan t at
both the 0 . 80 probability l ev e l and the 0.95 probability l eve l.
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a re dictated in their activities by the skills, energy, and knowl edge
associated with children or age.

Changes occur in people's attitudes

and behavior as they grow older but these changes are not necessarily
associated with biological age.

These changes may be more cl osel y

associated with the influence of age upon the individual 's group membership .

Therefore, stage in life cycle, as shown by part y composition,

may be super ior to age classes when investigating variati ons in socio -

economic characteristics (Lansing and Kish, 1957).
Youn g fam ili es compose the largest party composit i on class of
tourists visiting Utah .
class (Table 2) .

Forty percent of all parti es are in this

These parties are dictated in their activities to

some extent by children.

Following young families are young couples

(21.0 percent), mature families (17.0 percent), and matur e coupl es
(15.0 percent).

The other two classes , elder l y couples and unattached

individuals, toge ther account for only 7.0 percent of the tourist
parties.
Stratum differences appear to be of little significance re garding
party composition (Tab le 2).
is young fam ili es .
stratum .

In all four st rata the dominant class

Th e importanc e of other classes vari es with th e

The proportion in th e young couple class is low in th e

Northern stratum . '''

A high percentage of unattache d individual

tourist parties i s charact e ristic of th e Southeast stratum.'k';."c-

Education.

The level of education attained by th e tourist party

head is another important consideration in identifying probable markets .

Educational level may indicate how advertising and information

copy should be written.

Education is closely relat ed to other socio-

economic characteris tic s such as income and occupation .

Table 2.

Party composition of Utah non-resident summer tourist parties, 1966 .

Stra tum

Unattached
Indiv iduals

Young Couple
or
Couples

Young
Families

Mature Coupl e
or
Couples

Mature
Families

Elderly Couple
or
Couples

- -percent--

North ern

4 .5

15.0

38.5

19.0

20.5

2.5

Central

2.5

21.5

43.5

13.5

18 .0

1.0

Southwest

6.5

25.0

39.0

14.5

12.0

3.0

Southeast

10.5

21.0

34.5

14 . 5

16.5

3.0

5.5

21.0

40.0

15.5

16 . 5

2.5

a

-1{),6

tl.3

a

a

a

Combined
Strata
Confidence
Limit

Less than 0.5 percent.

....
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The leaders of tourist parties visiting Utah have completed more
years of school than the average United States citizen 25 years and
older (Table 3) .

Forty-two percent (Table 3) of the tourist party

heads have completed a minimum of four years of college and hold at
least a bachelor's degree.

An examination of the lower education

levels indicates that 16.0 percent of the tourist party heads have
completed from one to three year s of college,

33.0 percent have com-

pleted high school , and only 9 . 0 percent have not completed high
schoo l.
Within the s trata there are some deviations from the State
educational level (Table 3) .

The educational level of tourist party

heads visiting in the Northern stratum is considerably lower than
the State average.

In this stratum only 27.0 percent of tourist

party heads are in the four years of college plus class.irlc

The

majority of tourist party heads in this stratum have had no post high
school education .*

Educational achievement in the Central, Southwest,

and Southeast strata is close to the State average with no significant
deviations being noted .
Income .

Income is an increasingly important factor the farther

the tourist party has to travel.

Again it i s apparent that the degree

of a characteristic of the tourist population is considerably different
than the degree of that characteristic for all United States citizens .

The percentage of the nation's population, of families and unrelated
individuals having an income above $10,000 is only 12.1 percent while
the percentage of the tourist parties visiting Utah having an income
above $10,000 is 46 .0 percent (Table 4).

Table 3 .

Educational level attained by leaders of Utah non-resident summer tourist parties, 1966.

Educational
Level

Northern

Cent r al

Southwest

Southeast

Combined
Strata

Confidence
Limit

Distribution ofb
U. S . Population

--percent--

Les s than
grade
school
completed

1.0

3.0

2 .0

1.0

2.0

a

22.3

Grade
school
completed

6.0

a

3.0

2.0

2. 5

a

17.5

High
school

8.5

2.0

3.0

4.0

4.0

a

19 . 2

High
school
completed

42 . 0

31.5

30 . 0

30 . 0

33.5

+1.1

24 . 6

College

15.5

15.0

19 . 0

16.0

16.0

a

8.8

College
completed

27.0

48 . 5

43.0

47 . 0

42 .0

+1.2

7.7

aLess than 0.5 percent.
bsource: United States Census of Population, 1960.
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Table 4.

Annual income level of party heads, including both husbands and wives in families, of
Utah non -r esident summer tour ist parties, 1966.

Stratum

Less than
$5,000

Non $5,000 - $9,999

$10,000 - $14,999

$15 , 000 plus

response

- -percent --

2.0

55.0

29.0

13.0

1.0

Central

2 .0

52.0

28.0

16.5

1.5

Southwest

2 .5

47.0

28 . 5

20.0

2.0

Southeast

4 .0

43.0

34.5

16.5

2 .0

Combined Strata

2 .5

50.0

29.0

17 .o

1.5

a

+1.4

yl.O

a

a

52.2

35.8

8.4

Northern

Confidence
Limit
Distribution ofb
U.S . Population

3.6

aLess than 0 . 5 percent.
bsource: u.s . Census of Population, 1960 .
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The lar gest income group of tourist parties visiting Utah is the
$5,000--$9,999 class (Table 4).
are in this class.

Fifty percent of the visiting parties

The $10 ,000--$14 ,999 class accounts for 29 . 0 per-

cent, the $15,000 plus class for 17 . 0 percent, the less than $5,000
class for 2 . 5 percent, and the class of 1.5 percent of the parties is
unknown.

In only one instance does income significantly vary between
strata.

In the Southea st stratum there is a lower percentage of

tourist parties with an income between $5,000 and $9,999.*
Occupation .

Occupation g roups, one of the two characteristics of

consumers (the other is residence) that Britt (1960) says is of utmost
important in marketing, are proportionately widely represented in
tourism .

(Table 5).

However, there are some occupation groups that dominate

The pr ofessional class accounts for 20 . 5 percent of the

tourist party heads.

Following this top class are craftsmen, foremen,

and kindred workers, 18.5 percent; clerical, sales, and kindred workers,
12.0 percent; proprietors, managers, and officials, 11.0 percent ;
teachers, 10.0 percent; semi-professional workers, 8.5 percent;

retired individuals, 6.0 percent; and f iv e other categories, 13.5
percent .

These statistics on t ourist party heads show a much great er

proportion of professionals, semi - professionals, an d teachers touring,

than the proportion of these occupation classes found amon g the
Nation ' s workers (Table 5).
In every stratum except the Southwest stratum there are significant
deviations in the proportion of certain occupations to the proportion

for the State (Table 5).

A low proportion of professional class

workers* and a high proportion of craftsmen* and operative* class

Table 5 .

Occupation of part y heads of Utah non -r esident summer tourist parties, 1966.

Occupation

Group

Norther n

Central

Southwest

Southeast

Comb in ed
Strata

Confid ence
Limit

Di stribution of
U. S. Workersc

--percent-Pr o prietors,
Managers,

Officials
Clerical,
Sales
Profession al
Technical
Craftsmen,
Foremen

Operatives
Ser vi ce workers
Teachers
Farmers

Students
Retired
Other

8.0

ll.5

12.5

9.5

11.0

a

8.4

13 .0
13 . 5
7.0

13 .o
19.0
9.0

10.5
25.0
8.5

9.5
26.0
11.0

11.5
20.5
8.5

a
0.6
a

17. 0
11.2b
b

26.5
7 .0
3 .5
7.0
4 .5
1.5
7.5
1.0

16 . 0
2.0
3.0
16.5
2.0
3.5
4.5
a

15.0
4 .5
3 .5
7.5
2.5
4 .5
6.0
a

19.0
1.0
4.5
6.0
4.0
4.0
5.5
1.0

18.5
3.5
3.5
10.0
3.0
3.5
6.0
0 .5

0 .5
a
a

13 . 5
18.4
ll.l
b
3.9

a

a
a
a
a

12 . 0

aLess than 0.5 perc ent .
brncludes professional, technical, and teachers .
cSource: United Stat es Census of Population, 1960.

N
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workers are characteristic of the Northern stratum.

Teachers con-

stitute a very high proportion of workers in the Central stratum .1rn
There is a high proportion of professionals* and low proportion of
opera tives'"' in the Southeast stratum.
Who suggested touring Utah.

Cou l son (1966 ) said that within the

family or party we do not know to whom to direct our information.

In

trying to determine to whom promotion of Utah should be directed, it
seems realistic to consider whom, within th e tourist party, fi r st

suggests coming to Utah .

Of all tourist parties in Utah, 45 . 5 percent

of the time, the first suggestion to come to Utah was made by the
husband (in the case of families) or by the unattached respondent (in
the case of a party with no families) (Table 6).

The first suggestion

to visit Utah was made by the wife in 15 . 5 percent, by the children in

4 . 0 p ercent , and outside the party in 13.0 percent of the tourist
parties.

In 22 . 0 per cent of the parti es the interviewees were unable

to recall who first suggested Utah.
Ther e i s evidence of great variabi lit y among t ouri st parties in

different st rata concerning who first suggested coming to Utah
(Table 6) .

I n the Northern st ratum, significantly fewer husbands

or unattached individualsoJc·lc and more wives* and

suggested Utah.

childr e n~'rlc

first

Also in thi s stratum, more suggestions came from

outside the part y .1ric Characteristic of tourist part ies in the Central
stratum was an inability to r e call who s ugges t ed coming to Utah.*
Statistics from the Southwest stratum i ndicate that among tourist
partie s f r om this region a very hi gh proportion of husbands and
unattached individual s made the first suggestion .**

Also in thi s

st r atum, a low proportion of suggesting persons was unknown')'c or out-

Table 6 .

Stratum

Wh o first sugges ted v i s i t ing Utah of Utah non-resident summer t ouri s t par t ies , 1966 .

Husband or
Unattached Individual

Wife

Childr en

Out s ide Party

Unknown

--p ercent-Northern

23 . 5

20.5

9. 0

26.5

20 . 5

Cen tral

39 . 0

l3 .5

4.5

l3 . 5

29.5

Southwes t

63.0

16.0

2. 5

2.5

16.0

Southeas t

60 . 5

10.5

a

10 . 5

18.5

Combined
Strata

45 .5

15 .5

4.0

l3 .0

22 . 0

a Less tha n 0 . 5 perc en t.

"'..,.
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side the part y . i'*
and unattached

In the Southeast s tratum s i gnificant l y mor e husbands

individuals*'~

a nd significantly fewer wives* and child-

r eni'* made the suggestion.
Travel alternatives discussed.
generally comes from one person.

A sugges tion on wh ere to travel

But, does this per son go on to make

the f inal travel decisions or does he discuss alt ernatives with members
of t he party?

I f alternatives are di scussed among member s of th e

party , then in fluencing these part y members may be as importan t as
in f luen c ing those who make th e first s ugges ti on.

Th e data collect ed

in this st udy s ugges ts tha t trave l a r ea alternatives a r e discu ssed
in over three-fourths of all th e tour ist parties (Table 7).

In 20 . 0

percent of the parties alternatives were not discuss ed and in 1 . 5
perc ent of the parties a lt er na tiv es wer e discussed on ly with peopl e
outsid e of the par ty.
The discuss ion of alternativ es s how s some variation between

strata (Tab l e 7) .

In th e Northern stra t um a low proportion of parti es

do not discu ss a lternatives at all .*i<

I n the Southwes t stratum a low**

proportion of parties dis cuss alternatives and a significantly greater

number>''* of parties do not di scuss alternatives.

In the Sou th east

stratum a high proportion of parti es do not discuss a l ternatives .·k
Th e hypothesis of alternatives being discussed among par t y mem b e r s and f ina l d e cisions b e in g made jointl y by party me mber s is sup -

port ed by studies report ed by Blood (1960), Kenkel (1961), an d Shar p
and Mott (1956).

Each of t hese studies reported that vacation pla ce

and travel decisions ar e predominant l y made equally by husband s and
wiv es e
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Table 7.

Discussion of alternative trip areas by Utah non-resident
summer tourist parties, 1966.

Stratum

Within
party

Only out side
party

Not at all

--p ercen t-Northern

85.5

3.0

ll . 5

Central

84.0

a

16.0

Southwest

68.5

2.5

29.0

Southeast

74.5

a

25.5

Combined
Strata

78.5

1.5

20.0

aLess than 0 . 5 perc ent.
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The final travel area decision.

The timin g of the final decision

on where to travel is significant because it indicates when the lon g
process of travel area decisions hav e terminated.

At this point it

is safe to assume that it would be difficult to influence a party to
change their plans.
One indicator of when the final travel decisions are made is an
analysis of r equests for information by prospective tourists.

The

"Interim Report", May 4 to June 10, 1967, by Ross Jurney and Associates,
In c . (1967) contains data that sugges t s the final decision making time
fo r most summer tourists is soon after April.

The inquiries f rom

advertisements that were run monthly during the winter and spring of
1967 fell sharply after April .

It appears that soon after April infor-

mation seeking declin es and final decisions are made.

The data collected in this study support the hypothesis that
decisions are completed by May or June; nearly three-fourths of a ll
touri s t parties have mad e th eir final decision by this time . (Ta bl e 8).
Many of these, 18.0 percent of all parties, have made their deci s ion
before the first of the year.
Of parties visiting in the Northern stratum 83 .5 percent made
their final decision by May or

June.~,.,

On the other hand, th e Sout h-

east stratum is characterized by 41.0 percent lat e decision makers
with only 59.0 percent with their decision by May o r

June.~n~

It appear s from data pr esented above that the most promisin g
market regions for Utah promotion are California and the East North
Central States.

It should be remembered, however, that each stratum

has some different important market regions.

The secondary market

regions for each s tratum show con s iderable variation .

Table 8 .

Time when final deci s ion t o visit Utah is made by Utah non -resident summer t ouri st
parties , 1966 .

Month

Northern

Central

Southwest

Southeast

Combined
Strata

Cumulative

-- percent-Before
J anuar y, 1966

14.0

l3 .5

24 . 5

18 . 0

18.0

18.0

Januar y

ll.O

a

l3 .5

8 .0

7.5

25 . 5

February

17 . 0

9 .0

3. 0

2.5

8 .0

33 . 5

Mar ch

5.5

2.5

2 .5

2. 5

3.5

37 . 0

April

5.5

9.0

l3 .5

5.0

9.0

46.0

May

16 . 5

22 .5

16.0

l3 .0

18 . 0

64 . 0

Jun e

14 . 0

11.5

5.5

10. 0

9 .5

73 . 5

July

ll.O

11.5

16.0

18 . 0

13.5

87 . 0

5.5

20.5

5.5

23.0

l3 .o

100.0

Augus t
a Less than 0 . 5 percent.
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Within the regiona l markets the data suggest tha t we are dealing
primarily with young adults (young families and young couples).

These

parties are also fairly well educated with 91 . 0 percent of the party
heads bein g high school graduates or above.

The data also suggest

that the income level of these parties is far above the national average
and that professional workers and craftsmen a r e the pr e domina nt occupa-

tion groups of the tourist party heads.
When it comes time for these tourist parties to decid e wh er e to
tour, it is the husband or unattached individual who suggests where
to go .

After suggestions, however, alternative plac es and routes ar e

discussed among members of the party.

The final decision on where to

tour is made before or by the May-June period in three-fourths of all
tourist parties .

Enroute Travel Markets
Planned vs. un plann ed .

Probably the most important charact eristic

to determine about enroute tourist partj_es, for the purpose of influ-

encing them to do some thin g , is whether or not they have planned their
tour.

Do they know what route they are go ing to follow on their trip ?

The data in Table 9 indicat e that 87 .0 percent of all tourist par ties
know what route they a r e go ing to follow.

The other 13 .0 perc ent only

know the direction they want to go to reach one or two important goals .
How they get to these goals is of littl e consequence.

I n all four

strata a majority of the tourist parties hav e planned their trip
route.

Hunt (1968) found approximately the same degree of planning
(86.0 percent) i n his study of tourists passing through the Bear Lake

Table 9.

Planning, primary destinations, and degree of planning by Utah non-resident swmmer

tourist parties, 1966 .

Character i s ti c

Northern

Central

Southwest

Southeast

Combined
Strata

--percent- -

79.5

89.5

90.0

90.0

87 .o

74.0

85 . 5

85.5

73.0

81.0

destinations

26.0

14 . 5

14.5

27 . 0

19.0

Highly planned

12 . 5

17.5

ll.5

16.0

14.5

Moderately
planned

25 . 0

50.0

54 . 5

62 .5

47 . 0

Lowly planned

62 . 5

32 . 5

34 . 0

21.5

38.5

20.5

10.5

10.0

10.0

13.0

Planned
Primary
destinations

Through

Unplanned

w
0
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Area of Utah and Idah o.

5

It appears then, that at least route planning

is a common characteri stic of nearly every tourist party.
Primary destinations vs . passing through .

Another important fact

to know about a tourist party is whether it is just passing through
or if there are att ra ctions it plans t o visit in Utah .

Of those 87.0

percent who plan their route, 81 . 0 percent have some primary des tination points in Utah (Table 9).
through destinations.

The other 19.0 percent hav e only

In al l four strata tourist parties generally

have prima ry destination points somewhere in Utah.
Degree of planning .

The degree to which touri s t s have plann ed

may be an important factor in persuading them to move off their main
route to visit attractions.

This factor may also be important in

encouraging tourists to spen d more time in Utah.

Of all visitors to

Utah who plan their trip route, 14.5 percent are intensively plann ed
(know exact l y where they wi ll spend each night), 47.0 perc ent a r e
moderate l y planned (know the genera l area for each night), and 38.5
percent are slightly planned (route plann ed only) (Table 9) .
Hunt (1968) found similar results in his Bear Lake Study.

He

grouped the two lower planned classes and only identifi ed the high er
degree planners, but his percentages for th e se groups are comparable
to those presented abov e.
The degree of planning in th e individua l strata v ari es from the

s tat e-wide averages for all strata except the Central stratum (Table 9).
In the Northern stratum there are significantly fewer moderate plan ners** and more slight planner s** than would b e expected .

5
sear Lake Valley is located in th e Northern st ratum.

In th e
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Southwest s trat um there a r e signi f icantl y mor e moderate plann er s . **
Characteristic of th e South east st ratum a r e more moder a te plann e r s**

and fewer slight pl a nn ers*>'< than the state average .
Expressed will ingne ss to tak e side trips .

Befor e possibl e si d e

trips can be suggested to tourists, they must be willin g to spend time
on side trips .

Thos e tourist parties who a r e not willin g to alter

th e ir s chedule for any reason within th ei r control will not be s us ceptible to enroute promotion.

Only those tourist pa rti es who some -

how express a willin gness t o take s ide trips a r e poss ibilities for
enroute promotion.

Data collected in this st udy suggest that 91.0

pe rcent of all tourist parti es expr ess a wi llin gness to take s id e
trips (Table 10).

The highe st proportion of those who a r e not willin g

t o take side t rips are found in th e Southw es t st ratum. **

Also signif i-

cant i s a high proportion of pa rti es in th e Central stratum who ar e
willing to take side trips.*
Vehicle t ype .

The t ype of veh icle used by touri s t parties

indica t es some limit to what attraction s th e party may be interested
in visiting .

Certainl y a party using a non-rugged vehi c l e would be

relative l y unwillin g to v i sit highly inaccessable attractions .

Th e

us e of n on - rugg ed v ehicl es by tourist parti e s studied is very evident.
Ninety-three perc ent of all th ese touri s t pa rti es us e s uch vehicl es.
There ar e s ome differences in vehicl es us ed in the various st rata but
non e of these diffe renc es is s i gn i f icant a t th e .80 pr obability lev e l.
There can be r e lativ ely littl e doubt that most touri st part i es
plan their trip .

With only 13 . 0 perc e nt of a ll pa rti es not designating

a rout e there i s little room for any oth e r conclusion.

Als o, most

touri st parties in Utah hav e planned to visit some Utah attractions.
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Table 10.

Expressed willingness to take side trips by Utah nonresident summer tourist parties, 1966 .

Stratum

No willingness to
take side trips

Willingness to
take side trips
--percent--

Northern

93.5

6.5

Central

95.0

5.0

Southwest

89.5

10.5

Southeast

82.0

18.0

Combined
Strata

91.0

9. 0
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A small percentage of tourist parties are only pa ss ing through
Utah .
Even though nearl y all parties plan, the degree of planning may
not be as high as one might think.

The high percentage (85.5 percent)

of tourist parties in the moderately and sl ightly planned classes
may indicate that tourist parties are not so rigidly planned that
th ey cannot tak e side trips.

Thi s hypoth esis i s supported by th e

91 .0 percent of all parties who ex pres s a willin gness to take side
trips .

However, data indicate that side trips promot ed to these

tourist parties must be available to peopl e with non-rugged vehicles.
Delineation of Target Markets
The basic objective of thi s study ha s been in identifying th e
target markets for th e direction of Utah s ummer tourism promotion

and in formation.

Delineatin g t he target markets for a product is

basic to s uccessful marketing of that pr oduct (Ox enfe ldt in Ke ll ey
a nd Lager, 1962).

Ox enfeldt (Kelley and Lager, 1962) suggests that

to make the selection of target markets, management should first divide
the total potential market i nto its s i gnif ica nt segments.

The int e r est

in segments is that memb ers of the same segments can be r eached by
the same types and quality of adverti sing a nd oth er marketin g efforts
(Blis s , 1963, and Coleman, 1960).

Thes e s i gn ific a nt segments shou ld

be determined in consideration of the basic marketing obj ectives of
management .

Delin eation of tar get markets shoul d provide information to
improv e the pro grams wh ich a re designed to encourage more people to
travel to and s t ay lon ger in Utah .

Therefore, the remaind er of th e
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results and discu ss i on presented here will, first, delineate the
important reg ional travel markets a nd, second, delineat e the important
enroute travel markets.

These tar ge t markets are based on an int e -

gration of the summarized material presented previously.

The inte-

gra tion i s accomplished through cross -tabulation between items of
tourist party characteristic data.

This method permits the identi-

f ication of lar ge segments of the tourist population.
Regional Travel Markets
The geographical residence of tourist parti e s have been crosstabulated with party composition in Fi gur e 2.

This segmentation of

the potential market indica tes two primary markets, California families
and East-West North Central families; and three s econdary marke ts,
California couples, West ern families, and East-Wes t North Central
couples .

Each of these five markets are further s egment ed in th e

foll~•ing

sec tion s of the paper.

California families .

Cross-tabulation of the education and income

charac teristics of the Cali f ornia fam il y ma rket identifi es thr ee important segmen ts (Tabl e 11).

Th e college completed

$10 , 000 p l us in come

gro up repr esents th e lar gest segment of California famili es.

Next in

impo rtan ce and also a primary Califor nia family segment is the hi gh
schoo l completed - -- $10 , 000 plus income segment .

Th e thir d important

segment, high school compl e t ed - - les s t han $1 0,000 income, i s only
of se condary importance.

The sma ller siz e of this group, as c ompa r ed

to the other two segments in th e California family markEt , preclud es
it from being of primar y impor tanc e .
The California famil y market has been further segment ed by comparin g occupation of the party h ead with who first sugg es t ed v i siting
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Table 11.

Annual income by education of Cal ifornia fam ili es of Utah
non-re s ident summer tourist parties , 1966.a,b

In come

Education

Gr eater than
$10 ,000

Less than
$10,000
--percent--

Les s than grade
school compl eted
Grade school
completed or
high school

c

c

3 .0

c

High schoo l
completed or
business or

technical school

21.5

31.5

College completed
or graduate schoo l

10.0

33.5

aThese parties r e pr esent 17.5 percent of the total tourist
bpopulation .
0.5 perc ent of the incomes are unknown.
cNeglig i ble .
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Utah.

Table 12 presents a sub-segmentation of the college completed

$10,000 plus income market segment .

Ther e is too much variability

evident in this cross-tabulation to define the market sub-segment in
detail.

However , the data do indicate that this segment is composed

of workers in the white collar occupation groups and that the first
suggestion about visiting Utah comes f r om within the family .

De finition

of exactly who within the family first suggested Utah is confused by
the high proportion of "don 1 t know" answers .

Further segmentation of this within family suggestion -- white
collar occupation group indicates that nearly all families discuss
alternatives and that the final decision to visit Utah is made by the
May - June period (Table 13 ).

However, i t should be noted that th ere

is a large proportion (43 . 5 percent) of families making their final
decision after May - June.

These families may be susceptible to later

promotional efforts.
The second division of the California family market, high school
completed -- $10,000 plus income, has also been sub-segmented.

Again

there is too much variability evident to define exactly all the po ssibl e
market sub-segments .

data .

However, some conclusions can be drawn from the

The heads of families in this segment are in white collar

occupation gr oups and the first suggestion to visit Utah is made
from within these families (Table 14) .

Among members of th ese parties

alternatives are discussed and the final vacation area decision is

made by the May-June period (Table 15).
The third market segment of California families, high school
completed -- less than $10,000 income, is further sub-divided in
Tables 16 and 17.

The data indicate that this gr oup is nearly equally
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Table 12.

Who fi rst suggested visi tin g Utah by occupation group of
colle ge completed -- $10,000 plus incom e segment of
California families of Utah non-resident summer touri s t

parties, 1966.a

Suggestion
Within
family

Occupation

Outside
family

Don't

know

- -percent-White collar
workers

38.5

11.5

46.0

4 .0

b

b

Other
workers

aThese parties represent 6.0 percent of the total t ourist population.
bNegli gi ble.

Table 13.

Discussion of trip alternatives by time of final vacation
decision of white collar workers -- within family suggestion
sub-segment of college completed -- $10,00 0 plus income
segment of California families of Utah non-resident summer

tourist parties, 1966 .a

Discussion

Time

Within
famil y

Only outside family

Not at all

--percent-By

May-June

43.0

b

14 . 0

After
May-June

23.5

5.0

14.5

aThese parties represent 2.5 percent of the total tourist populati on.
bNegli gibl e.
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Table 14 .

Who first suggested visiting Utah by occupation group of
high school completed -- $10,000 plus income segment of
California families of Utah non-r es id ent summer touri st
parties, 1966 . a

Suggestion

Within
family

Occupation

Out s ide
family

Don't

know

--p ercent--

White collar
workers

35.5

18.0

ll.5

Other
workers

27.0

8.0

b

aThese parties represent 5.5 percent of the total tourist population.
bNegligible.

Table 15.

Discussion of trip alternatives by time of final vacation
decis ion of white collar worker s -- within fam ily sugges tion sub-s egment of high school completed -- $10,000
plus income segment of California families of Utah nonresident summer tour ist parties, 1966 . a

Di scussion

Time

Within
family

Onl y outside family

Not at all

--percent--

By
May-June

65.0

7.0

7.0

After
May-June

21.0

b

b

aThese parties represent 2 . 0 percent of th e t o tal t ourist population .
bNegli gible.
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Table 16.

Who first suggested visiting Utah by occupation group of
high school completed -- less than $10,000 income seg ment of California families of Utah non-resident summer
touri st parties, l966.a

Sugg estion

Within
family

Oc cupa tion

Outsid e
family

Don't

know

- - perc ent- White collar
workers

53.5

b

13 . 5

6.5

b

Other
workers

26.5

aThese parties repr esen t 4.0 percent of the tota l tourist population.
bNegligible.

Table 17.

Discussion of tr ip alternative s by time of final vacation
decision s of all workers and all suggest er s of high
school completed -- l es s than $10 , 000 income segment of
California families of Utah non - r es id ent swmme r tourist

parties, l966.a
Di scussion

Time

Within
family

Only outside family

Not at all

--per cent-By

May-June

66.5

b

7.0

After
May-June

26.5

b

b

aThese parties represent 4.0 percent of th e total tourist populat i on.
bNegligib l e .
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composed of blue and white collar workers and in both types of
occupations the first suggestion to visit Utah comes from within th e
family (Table 16).

Very possibly the husband makes the fi rst sug-

gestion to visit Utah.

These families also discuss alternatives

among their memb ers and make their final vacation area decision

by May or Jun e (Tabl e 17).
East-West North Central families .

The second most important

market, East-West North Central famil i es, divides into two important
market segments (Table 18).

Th e primary segment apparently is th e

high school completed -- less than $10,000 income group.

Those

parties in the h i gh school completed -- $10,000 plus income group
comprise a secon dar y segment.

The primary market segment is sub-divided in Tables 19 and 20 .
Only one important sub-segment appears and is composed of blu e collar
occupation group parties in which the husband made the first sug ges tion to visit Utah (Tabl e 19).

Furth er division of this sub-

segment reveals that these families discuss trip alternatives among
themselves and make trip area d ecisions by the May-Jun e period
(Table 20).
The secondary segment of the East-West North Central famili es
market ha s two definite sub-divisions (Table 21).

One division is

composed of white collar worker s in which th e husband made the first
sugges tion to visit Utah.

In th ese parti es a lt ernatives wer e dis -

cussed among members as often as they were not discussed and vacation

area decision making was completed by May or June (Table 22).
second division is composed of blue collar worker party heads.

The
Among

thes e parties it is only possible to identify the first suggestion
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Table 18.

Annual income by education of East-W est North Central
families of Utah non-resident summer tourist parties,
1966. a
Income

Education

Less than
$10,000

Greater than
$10,000

--p ercent--

Less than grade
school completed

1.0

b

Grade school
completed or
high school

8 .0

6.0

High school
completed or
business or
technical school

35 . 0

19.0

College completed
or graduate school

16.0

15.0

arhese parties represent 16.0 percent of the total touri st population.
bNegligible .
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Table 19.

Who first suggested visiting Utah by occupation group of
high school completed -- less than $10,000 income segment of East-W est North Central families of Utah nonresident summer tourist parties, 196 6.a

Suggestion

Occupation

Husband

Other
family

Outside
family

Don't
know

- -perc en t--

White collar
workers
Other
workers

6.0

6.0

6.0

6.0

43.5

6.0

12.5

14 .0

aThese parties represent 5.5 percent of the total tourist population.

Table 20.

Discussion of trip alternatives by time of final vacation
decision of blue collar workers -- hu s band suggestion

sub - segment of hi gh school completed -- less than $10,000
income segment of East-VIest North Central families of
Utah non-resident summer tourist parties, 1966.a

Discussion

Time

Within
family

Only outside family

Not at all

--percent- By

May-June

50.0

b

16.5

After
May - June

16.5

b

16 .5

aThese parties represent 2.5 percent of th e total tourist population .
bNegligible.
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Table 21 .

Who fi r st suggest ed visi tin g Utah by occupation group of
hi gh school completed - - $10,000 plus income segment of
Eas t -We st North Centr a l families of Utah non-resident
summer tourist parties, 1966.a

Sugg est i on
Occupation

Hu sband

Other
family

Out side
fam il y

Don 't

know

--percent-Whit e collar
31.5

work ers

b

12.5

6.0

12 . 5

b

Oth er
25 . 0

workers

12.5

aThese parties represent 3.0 percent of the total tourist population.
bNegligible.

Tabl e 22.

Discuss ion of trip al ternativ es by time of f inal vacation
decision of white co llar workers -- husband suggesting
s ub-segmen t of high schoo l completed -- $10,000 plus
income segment of East -Wes t North Central fam ili es of
Utah non-resident s ummer touri st parties , 1966.a

Discussion

Time

Within
family

Only o ut side family

Not at all

- -pe rc ent - By

May-June

33.5

b

50 . 0

Af t er
May-Jun e

16.5

b

b

aTh ese parties repr esent 1 . 0 percen t of the total tourist popu l ation.
bNeg li gib le.
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as coming from within the party.

Members of this group make their

final vacation area decision by the May - June period and are likely
to discuss alternative areas (Table 23) .
Wester n families.

The third largest market for Utah tourism is

composed of families in the western states (excluding California and
Utah) .

Table 24 shows two extremely divergent but important segments

within this market.

Western families in which the family head has

completed high school and the family income is less than $10,000 make ·
up a primary segment of this western family market .

A secondary seg -

ment is composed of families in which the head has completed college
and the family income is in excess of $10,000.
Sub-segmentation of the primary segment identifies one important
sub - division.

These families have blue collar workers for their

leaders and in them the first suggestion to visit Utah was made by
the husband (Table 25) .

Further segmen tation reveals that these

families discuss trip alternativ es and make their final vacation area

decision before the travel months (Table 26).

One interestin g obser -

vation about these families who make their decision by the May - June
period is that three out of five of them have made this decision
before the fi rst of the year.

The decision to visit Utah appears to

be made very early in these western families.
The college completed -- $10,000 plus income segment also contains one prominent sub-segment (Table 27).

This sub-division is

composed of fami l ies with white collar worker l eaders and in which
the first suggestion to vis it Utah came from within the family.

The

high proportion of "don't know" answers made it impossible to identify

exactly who within the family makes the f irst suggestion.

The families
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Table 23.

Discussion of trip alternatives by time of final vacation
decision of blue c ollar workers - - within famil y sugge sting s ub- segment of high school completed -- $10,000 plu s
income segment of East-West North Central families of
Utah non-resident summer tourist parties, l966.a

Discussion

Time

Within
famil y

Only outside family

Not at all

--percent--

By
May-June

67.0

b

33.0

After
May-June

b

b

b

aThese parties represent 1.0 percent of the total tourist population.
bNegligible.
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Table 24.

Annual income by education of Wester n families of Utah
non-resident summer tourist parties, l966.a

Income

Education

Less than
$10 ,000

Gr eater than
$10,000
--per cent--

Less than grade
sch ool completed
Grade schoo l
completed or
h i gh schoo l

b

b

4 .0

1.5

42.0

13.0

ll.5

28.0

Hi gh school
completed or
business or

technical schoo l
College completed
or graduate school

arhese partie s represent 12.5 percent of the total tourist population .
bNegligible.
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Table 25,

Who first suggested visiting Utah by occupation group of
high schoo l completed -- less than $10,000 income segment of West ern fami lies of Utah non-resident summer
tourist parties, 1966.a

Suggestion

Occupation

Husband

Other
family

Outside
family

Don't
know

--percent-Blue collar
workers

35.5

21.5

14.5

14.5

b

b

7.0

7.0

Other
workers

aThese parties represent 5.25 percent of the total tourist population.
bNeg li gi b le.

Table 26.

Discussion of trip alternatives by time of final vacation

decision of blue collar workers -- husband suggesting
sub - segment of high school completed -- less than $10,000
income segment of Western fam il ies of Utah non-resident
summer tourist parties, 1966.a

Di scussion

Time

Within
family

Only out s id e family

Not at all

--p ercent--

Before
January

40.0

b

20.0

By
May-Junec

60 .0

b

20.0

After
May-June

20.0

b

b

aThese parties represent 2.0 percent of the total tourist population.
bNegligible
crnc ludes before January.

so

Table 27 .

Who first suggested visit in g Utah by occu pation group of
college completed -- $10,000 plus income segment of
Western families of Utah non-resident summer tourist
parties , 1966.a

Suggestion

Occupation

Within
family

Outsid e
family

Don't
know

- - percent--

White collar
workers

45.5

9 .0

b

b

36.5

Other
workers

9.0

aThese parties r e present 3.5 pe rcent of the total tourist population.
bNegligible.
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in this sub - segmen t nearly always discuss vacation area alternatives

and generall y make th eir final vacation a rea decision by May or Jun e
(Tabl e 28) .
East-West North Central couples .

A fo urth important mark et ,

East-West North Central couple s , is approximately the same size as
th e Western family market ( figure 2).

Thi s market is small in size

and can only be considered of secondar y importance.

When divid ed,

only one segment is large enough to be considered important (Table 29).
It is composed of hi gh s chool completed party heads whose income is
less than $10,000.

This one segment, when compared to the size of

other segments previou sly identified for other markets, is only large
enough to be of secondary importance.
Sub-segmentation is olat es one important division in which the
party head is a blue collar work er and th e husband or an unattach ed
indiv idual i s the one who f ir st s uggest ed visiting Utah (Tab le 30).
Data in Table 31 indicat e that di sc ussi on of alternatives among part y
members is a cha ract eri stic of this sub - segment and that the time of

the final trip area decision in this gr oup is div ided between by May
or Jun e and after Jun e .

Thi s point indicat es that a continuing pro-

gram of promotion beyond th e Sprin g season may be effec tiv e in the
East-West North Central coupl e mark et.
California couples.

Th e fina l market of significanc e is one

composed of California couples .

This market, like those of th e

Wes tern families and the East-Wes t North Central coupl es, i s only
of sec ondary importance.

Segmentation of this market identi fies one

secondar y segment compos ed of parti es in which th e l eader has compl e t ed hi gh school and th e annual income is less than $10,000 (Table 32).
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Table 28.

Discussion of trip alternatives by time of final vacation
decision of white collar workers -- within family suggestin g sub - segment of college completed -- $10 ,000 plus
income segment of Western families of Utah non-resident
summer tourist parties, 1966.a

Discussion

Time

Within
family

Only outside fam ily

Not at all

--percent-By

May-June

50.0

b

10.0

After
May-June

40.0

b

b

aThese parties represent 3 .0 percent of the total tourist population.
bNegligib le.
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Table 29.

Annual income by educat ion of East-West North Central
couples of Utah non-resident summer tourist parties,
1966.a

Income

Education

Less than
$10 , 000

Greater than
$10,000
-- percent--

Less than grade
school completed

1.5

b

Grade school
completed or
high school

4.0

2.5

technical school

30.0

20 . 5

College completed
or graduate school

18 .0

23.5

Hi gh school
completed or
business or

arhese parties repres ent 11.5 percent of the total tourist population.
bNegligible.
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Table 30.

Who first suggested visi tin g Utah by occupati on group of
hi gh school completed -- less than $10,000 income segment of East -West North Central couples of Utah nonresident summer t ourist parti es , l966.a

Suggestion

Husband or
Occupation

unattached individual

Oth er
party

Outside

Don't

pa rty

know

--perc ent--

Blue collar
workers

37 .5

ll.O

l7 . 5

5.5

28.5

b

b

b

Other
workers

aThese parties repres e nt 3.5 percent of the total t o urist popul ation.
bNeg li gible.

Ta ble 31.

Dis cussion of trip alternatives by time of final vacation
decision of blue collar worke rs -- hus band suggesting
sub- s egment of high school completed -- l ess than $10,000
income segment of East -West North Central couples of Uta h
non-resident summer tourist parti es, 1966.a

Di sc us s ion

Time

Within
party

Only ou tside party

Not at all

- -percent--

By
May-June

50 .0

Aft er
May-June

50.0

aThese parties r e pr esent 1. 5 percent of the t ota l tourist populat i on .
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Tabl e 32 .

Annual income by education of California couples of Utah
non-resident summer tourist parties, l966.a

Income

Educati on

Less than
$10 ,000

Greater than
$10 ,000
- - perc ent - -

Less than grade
schoo l comp l eted

8.5

0.5

Grade schoo l
comp leted or
hi gh school

3 .5

1.5

33 . 5

20.5

13.5

18.5

Hi gh school
complet ed or
busines s or

technical school
Col lege completed
or gradua te school

arhese part ies r epresent 9.5 percent of t he total tourist population.
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There is evidence of great variability among members of this
segment and thus, there ar e no strongly identifiable sub -s egments in
Table 33.

Data in Table 34 suggest that tourist parties represented

in this segment of the California coupl e market make their trip area
decisions by the May-June period and discuss alternatives among members as often as they are not discussed.
Enroute Travel Markets
Within the entire market of enroute travelers th ere are two segments that are easily identifiable:

(1) those travelers who have

planned their trip route and (2) those travelers who have not pl anned
their trip route.

These two market segments are analyzed in order to

delineate their important sub - segments and these sub-segments constitute the potential markets of enroute trav e lers.
Planned.

As was shown in Table 9 the planned segment

the largest proportion of the total tourist market .
percent of all tourist parties plan their trip route .

repres ~nts

Eighty-s even
Among these

planners 81 .0 percent have identified primary des tination or stopovers in Utah.

Only 19.0 percent are just passing through Utah.

Further examination of the data reveal that of thos e parti es
who have primary destinations in Utah,

6

13 . 0 percent are intensively

planned, 45.0 percent are moderately planned, and 39.0 percent are
s li ght ly planned.

7

The willingn ess of tourist parties to tak e side

trips varies among these three degrees of planning (Tab le 35).

As

6
These parties repr esent 70.5 percent of the total tourist population .
7
These perc entages do not add to 100 percent because ther e is a
3.0 percent unknown category.
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Table 33.

Who first suggested visiting Utah by occupation group of
high school completed
les s than $10,000 income segment
of California couples of Utah non-resident summer touri st
parties, 1966.a

Suggestion

Occupation

Within
party

Outside
party

Don 1 t
know

--p ercent -White collar
9.0

9 .0

9.0

37.0

18.0

18.0

workers

Other
workers

aThese parties represent 3.0 percent of the total tourist population.

Tabl e 34.

Discus sion of trip alternativ es by time of final vacation
deci sion of all workers -- all sugges ters of high school
completed -- less than $10,000 income segment of California
couples of Utah non-resident summer tourist parties, 1966.a

Discu ssion

Time

Within
party

Only outside party

Not at all

--percent--

By
May-June

37 .o

9.0

27.0

After
May-June

9.0

b

18.0

The se parties represent 3.0 percent of the total tourist population.
bNegligible.
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Table 35.

Willingness to take side trip s by degree of planning of
primary destination planners of Utah non-resident summer
tourist parties, 1966.a

Degree of Planning

Willingness

Slightly

Moderately

Intensively

--percent--

Willing
Unwilling

97.5

95.5

82 . 0

2.5

4.5

12.0

aThese parties represent 70.5 percent of the total tourist population.
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would be expect ed the intensively plann ed parties are th e most reluctant to take side trips.

Eighty-two percent of the small, inten sively

planned segment expr ess a willingness to take side trip s.

The larger,

moderately planned and slightly planned gro ups express greater willingness to take side trips:

95.5 percent and 97.5 percent, respectively.

Among the primary destination planner s there is evidence of a
relationship be tween the degr ee of plannin g and party composition.
Significance of the relati onship was te sted at th e .80 probabilit y
level .

The data indicate that the moderately planned parties are

family groups*"' while th e slightly plann ed parties can be identi fied
as couples ,>'ri<

Th e intensiv ely planned parties show no significant

relationship to any particular party composition.
A relationship between degree of planning and part y size ma y
also be evident .
composition,

This relation ship is probably a function of pa rty

The average number of person s per party for highly

planned partie s is 2 . 96 persons.

The average for mod erat ely plann ed

parties is 3.49 persons and the avera ge for s lightly planned parti es
i s 2.75 person s .
For those 19 . 0 percent of the plann ed parties who a r e jus t
passin g through Utah,

8

19.0 perc en t a r e intensively plann ed , 49.5

perc ent moderat e l y planned, and the remainin g 31.5 perc ent slightly
plann e d.

The expr essed willingn ess of these tourist parties to take side
trips varies with the degree of planning (Table 36) .

8

Only 74.5 per-

Th ese parti es repres ent 16.5 perc ent of the total tourist
population.
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Table 36.

Willingness to tak e s ide trips by degr ee of planning of
passing through planners of Utah non-resident summer
tourist parties, 1966.a

Degree of Planning
Willingness

Slightly

Mod erately

Int en sively

--percent -Willing
Unwilling

91.0

86.5

74.5

9.0

13.5

25.5

aThese parties repr esent 16.5 percent of the total tourist population.
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cent of those parties that are intensively planned expr ess a wil l ingness t o take s ide trips.

Of th ose parti es that are moderately planned,

86 . 5 percent express this willin gness .

Th e sl i gh tly planned pa r ties

ex pr ess th e hi ghest willingness t o take s ide trips, 91.0 percent.
Th e only socio-economic characteristics that show any significant

r e lationsh ip to the degree of plannin g of these route-plann ed -pa sser s t hrough , are educational level of the party head and party
size .

The int ensively plann ed parties show no educa ti onal level

sign i ficance .

However, c ollege educated party leaders show a bias

t oward moderat e l y planned

vacations~'

whereas th e sligh tly planned

parties are characterized by party heads who have less than a co ll ege
educati on a*

Party size may al so have some significance in the degree of planning .

The general relationship that was obser ved wi th t h e route - plan-

ned -- primary destination segment i s foun d in this route-plann ed - -

passers thr ough segment.

The average party size of th e int ensively

planned parties is 2.74 persons.

Average party size of the moderately

planned parties i s 3.62 per sons , and of the sl i ghtly plann ed parti es
i s 2.50 person s .
Within the route - planned segment of tourist par ti es ther e appears
to be a soc ial status relationship to whether or no t primar y destinations

in Utah are planned.

The assumption of a socia l class relati onship i s

based on significant relationship s be tween the plannin g characteristic
and the soc io-ec onomic characteristics of educat i onal level of the

party head and the pa rt y gros s annual income leve l.

Those parties with

college educated leaders and annual incomes in excess of $10 , 000 are
biased toward planning primary dest inations.*

Th e opposite situation
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is true for those parties just passing through Utah.

Th e ir part y

in comes are generall y less t han $10 ,000 and their party leader' s
educat i on level i s l ess than a college education.
Unp l anned.

The 13.0 percent of all tourist parties in Utah that

do not pl an their trip route usually have some destination point, but
specifying the route to reach this point is of little concern to th em.
Probably one reason that some parties do not plan is that they
want to be free to visit attractions without concern for a schedul e.

Of any segment of the entire en rout e travel market, th e unplanned
parties express the greatest willingness to v isit pr ev iously unknown
or unthought about attracti ons .

One hundred percent of the unpl anned

parties express a willin gness to visit attractions.

The only significant difference betwe en these unplanned parti es
and planned par ti es appear s to be in th e l eve l of education compl eted
by the party head .

Unplanned parties are characterized by heads wh o

have completed les s than a co ll ege e ducation. *

Th e other soci o -

economic charact eristic s of party incom e l eve l, part y composition ,

par t y size (3.31 per sons for unplanned parti es), party r e s id enc e ,
and part y touri s m veh icl e are no t significantly associated with

wheth er or not a party plan s th e trip route .
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The study discussed on the pr evi ous pa ges was d esign e d t o pr ovide information nec essar y to effe ctive deve l opment of Utah' s tr avel
promotion program .

Defin iti on of tar get mar kets is the basic step

in developin g a n overall marketing strategy .

Only after it is known

who are the pros pective consumers can meaningful deci s ions be made

as to how bes t to r each these customer s .
The data used to achieve the obj ec tives were collected by s urvey
res earch techniques using four struc tur ed interview schedules .

Th e

interviews were col l ected a t nine l ocations di st ribut ed throughout

Utah .

Analysis of collected data was done by a gr oss summari zation

of results, cross-tabulation compar i son s, comparisons with similar

research, and integration of the data presented in the first three
methods of analysis.

The delineation of the t arge t markets was based

on the integration of the findings.
A r eview of th e findi ngs indicate that Southern California is
the s ing le mos t import an t market region fo r Utah summer tourism promotion.

Th e e ntire State of California is a very lar ge market region.

Th e next mos t important r egion is the Ea s t North Central States, followed by the Mountain States, the Wes t North Central States, th e Mid Atlantic Stat es , and the ot her reg ion s .
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The young family class is the most prominent party composition
class.

It is followed in importance by young couples, mature fam ilies,

mature couples, unattached individuals, and elderly couples .
The most common income group is the $5,000 -- $9,999 class.

The

remaining classes ranked by size are, $10,000 - - $14,999, $15,000
plus, and less than $5,000.
There are more occupation grou ps than the number of classes for
o ther characteristics, and therefore, no one occupation group is

extremely large.
groups is:

Howev er , the ranking order by size of occupation

professional s; craftsmen, foremen, and kindred workers;

clerical, sales, and kindred workers; pr oprietors, managers, and
officials; teachers; semi-professionals; retired individuals; and

f ive other classes.
Most first suggestions to tour Utah were made by husband s or
unattached individuals.

Next in importance were wives, sources

outside the part y , and children.

The data very graphically indicat e

that among members of tourist parties, alternative areas to tour are

discussed .

Only in about one party in five are alternatives not dis-

cussed .
The final regional market characteristic studied, time of final
travel area decision, also shows one dominant segment.

Nearly three-

fourths of all tourist parties make their final trav el area d ecisions

by the May -June period.
The data collected for the purpose of identifying the enroute
travel markets indicate that near ly al l tourist parties plan their
trip route.

Also, nearly all parties have planned a primary destina-
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tion or stopover in Utah.

Only about one of every five parties who

plan is just passin g through Utah.
Of those parties who plan, the largest segment are moderate
planners.

The slightly planned parties come next and are followed

by the intensively planned.

In any of the three degrees of plannin g

most of the parties express a willingness to take side trips .

Less

than ten percent of all parties do not express this willingness.
Conclusions

The conclusion to be derived f rom the findings of this study is
that an identification of the important target markets to meet th e

Utah Travel Council objectives, has been made .

A review of these

target markets follows in the next few paragraphs .
Regional Travel Markets
There are five geographical regions that stand out as primary or
secondary market areas.

Each of these areas is divid ed to de lineate

its important market segments.

California families.
families.

The largest market for Utah is California

This market divides into two primary segments and one second-

ary segment .

The two primary groups are:

(1) coll ege compl e t ed

$10 , 000 plus income and (2) high school completed - - $10,000 plus
inc~ne .

The secondary segment is the high school completed - - less

than $10,000 income segment .
Sub-segmentation of the California family -- college completed
$10,000 plus income group indicat es its members generally as white
collar workers.

Th e first suggestion to visit Utah comes from within

the family, and alternativ e tour areas are discussed within the family.
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Most of these families make their fina l trip area decisions by the
May - June period, but a large portion of these families make their
decisions after May-June and they must be considered .
In this group of high income, high education tourists, th e
family appears to be highly important in vacation planning.

Also,

these tourists are often lat e final decision makers and promotion
directed toward them may be effect ive throughout the summer season.
Sub-segmentation of the other primary division, high s chool
completed -- $10,000 plus income, indicates that these families are
also headed by white collar workers.

The first suggestion to visit

Utah also comes from within these fam ilies and they do discuss alter natives .

These families make their travel area decision s by the May -

June period.
The high school completed -- less than $10 ,000 income segment,
when sub - segmented, is composed of nearly equal proportions of white
and blue collar worker s .

In both of these sub - segments the first

suggestion to visit Utah comes from within the family and alternatives
are discussed in nearly every family.

The final travel area decision

for both sub - segments is made by the May-June peri od .
In these last two s ub- segments of the California family market,
the influence of the family appears strong in vacation area decision
making .

Decisions in these groups are mad e before the travel months

and late season advertising directed to these segments should have
little effectiveness.
East-West North Central families .
the East -West North Central families .

The second largest market is
Wh en this market is divided,

a primary and a se condary market segmen t become evident.

The primary
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segment is composed of famili es whose head has completed high school
with the family annual income being l ess than $10 ,000.
are usually headed by a blue collar worker.

These families

In travel decision making

they are characterized by the husband makin g the first suggestion to
v i s it Utah , alternatives bein g discussed amon g the family, and the
final trave l area decision bein g made by the May - June period.
The secondary market segment is characterized by family heads
who have completed high school and famil ies that have an annual income
in excess of $10,000.
gr oup .

Th ere are two important sub -s e gm ents of th i s

In th e sub-segment com posed of white collar worker family

heads , the husband makes th e f irst suggestion to visit Utah, alternativ e 8
are discussed among th e family as often as they are not di scussed, and
the timing of the final travel area decision is by th e May-J une period .
In the sub - segment compos ed of blue collar worker family heads, the
first suggestion comes from within the family, a l ternativ es are discussed among members of th e famil y , and th e fina l trav e l ar ea decisions
a r e made by th e May-June period.
In East -West North Cen tral fami l ies nea rl y all fin al va cation
a rea decisions ar e made befor e th e travel months.

Advertising Utah

to these groups during th e travel months should be of littl e importance.

However, to whom to dir e ct promotion within the var ious sub -

segments is of critical importanc e 4

In two of th e sub-s e gm en ts hus-

bands show a high degree of dominanc e and this fact should not be
neglected.
West e rn fam ilies.

Families in the Western states, exclusive of

Californ ia and Utah, cons tit ut e th e largest secondary marke t .
marke t i s composed of a primary and a secondar y segment .

This

Th e primary
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group, high school complet ed -- l ess than $10,000 income, has a blu e
collar worker for the family head.

These families are characterized

by having the husband mak e th e f irst sugge stion to visit Utah, by
discussing alternatives amon g family member s, and by making their
f inal travel area decisions by the May-June period.

Many of these

families make their decisions be fore the first of the year .
The secondary group, college completed -- $10,000 plus income ,
is also composed of only one dominant sub-segment .
this segment are headed by whit e colla r worker s .

The famili e s in
The first sugge stion

to visit Utah comes from within th e se families and these fami li es
almost always discuss alternative areas and routes.

Most of th e se

families make their travel ar ea decisions by the May-Jun e period .
Among deci sion making process characteristics there is littl e
variation in Western families .

Howeve r, the two identifiable house-

hold segments are extremely different concerning education, occupation,

and income.

These facts should be evaluated when developing mark e ting

strategies to more fully captur e this market.
East-West North Central coupl e s .

The npxt secondary ma rke t i s

that canposed of couples in th e Eas t-Wes t North Central stat e s .

Seg-

mentation of this market reveals only one important market segme nt - -

high school completed

less than $10,000 income.

The important sub-

segment of this group is c ompos e d of blue collar workers wh e re the

husband or unattached individual makes the fi r st suggestion to visit
Utah, where alternatives are discussed among th e par ty members , a nd
where the final travel ar ea decision is not confined to the time by
or before May - June.
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Promotion continuing throughout the travel season may be ver y

important in influencin g those persons in the East-West North Central
couples market.

Also, it is imp ortant to carefully consider the

generally lower economic and social status of these individuals and
parties.
California couples.
is California couples.

The fifth important regional travel market
The high school completed -- less than $10 ,000

income segment is the only prominent group in this market.

Great

variability among this market segment in regards to the other character istics studied limits defining this market further.

However, like the

East-West North Central couples market, this market is composed of
individuals of general l y lower economic and social status and this
fact should not be neglected.
Enroute Travel Markets
The basic division of enroute travel markets involves whether or

not tourist parties have planned their trip rout e .

The planned seg -

ment is by far the largest, but the unplanned parties are s i gnificant
because they express a high willingness to visit attractions.

Of those parties that plan their trip route, nearly all have some
primary destinations or stopovers in Utah .

The degree of plannin g of

these parties is generally of a moderate or slight degree and they
express a high willingness to take s ide trips .

The mod erately planned

parties are usually family groups and the slightly planned parties are
usually couples .

Information on attractions and areas should be plan-

ned so that it will meet the requirements of each group.

As an example,

family brochures and couple brochures may both be necessar y .
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The parties that have unplanned trips should be highly susceptib l e to enroute promotion and information because of their

extremel y high expressed willin gness to visit attractions.

On e

charact erist ic that separates these parties from route planned
parti es is a somewha t lower educational attainment by party heads.
Th e findings of th e study presented on the previous pages
delineate the target markets for Utah summer tourism promotion and
information.

In consideration of the Utah Trav el Council's market-

ing objective of a one billion dollar travel industry by 1976, it
appears realistic to suggest concentrating present marketing effort s
on the target markets described above.

Efforts should be expanded to

include the additional market areas identified in the basic summarization of data as the two primary and three secondary regional
target markets become fully captured and, as more time is spent in

Utah by planned parties with primary destinations and unplanned
parties of the enroute travel market.
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Appendix A
Definitions
1.

Tourist:

Any visitor to Utah who resides outside Utah and visits
a major attraction in Utah.

2.

Major attract i on:

Any one of the national l y or regionally known
scenic , cultural, or historical at t ractions in

Utah .
3.

Tour i s t party :

A group of tourists traveling as one body or under
one plan .

4.

Residence :

The geographical area that tourists vis itin g Utah call
their home .

The classification of home areas is bas ed

on the standard breakdowns for population data as
approved by the American Association of Advertising
Agencies, the Association of National Advertisers,

and the American Marketing Association (Crane, 1965;
Journal of Marketing, 1951; Luck, Wales and Tayl or,
1961).
5.

Party composition:

9
The life cycle composition of th e touri st
party.

In this report six categories of party

composition are recognized:

I.
II.

Unattached individua l s - - any age
Young coup l e or couples - - 35 years and

I I I.
IV .
V.
VI.

Young family
children
Mature couple or couples - - 36-64 year s
Mature family -- teenagers, no childr en
Eld erly couple or couples - - 65 years

under

and over

9
The appr oved standard breakdowns for residence, education,
income, and occupation can be found in Appendix B.
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6.

Party size:

7.

Education:

The number of persons in the tourist party.
The highest level of education atta in ed by the tourist
party head.

8.

Income:

The level of income of the tourist family or tourist
unattached individuals.

9.

Occupation:

The occupational classification of the tourist party
head .

10 .

Vehicle type :

The type of transportation of the tourist party.
In this report vehic l e type has been classified
into two divisions:

(l) non-rugged -- automobile,

bus, airplane, train, or any vehicle pullin g any
trailer, -- (2) rugged -- pickup, pickup-camper,
truck, or motorcycle .

11.

Planned trip:

A trip having any degree of planning with the lowest degree being route planned only .

Unplanned

designates no route planned.
12.

Degree of planning:

The level of planning which ind icates how
detailed the trip is planned.

In this paper

three degrees of planning are recogniz ed:
slight degree

(l)

only the route is plann ed,

(2) moderate degree - - the general area wher e
the tourist party plans to spend each night
is known, and (3) intensive degree -- the
tourist party knows exactly (the motel, campground, etc.) where each night is to be spent.
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13 .

Primary destination points:

A Utah attraction or place which the
tourist party planned as a major stop
on the trip .

14.

Passing through Utah:

Indicates the tourist party is only moving
through Utah and planned no Utah attraction
as a major stop on the trip.

15.

Side trips :

Trips to attractions that were not preplanned before
the tourist party left their residence.

Most often

these were trips to Ut ah attract ion s that were unknown
t o the tourist party when the party left their residence.

16.

Expressed willingness to take side trips:

An expressed willingness
to take side trips was
expressed in at least one

of thre e ways:

(1)

had

taken a side trip, (2)
was plannin g to take a
si de trip, or (3)

verba lly

expressed a desire to take
a side trip if attraction s
were known.
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Appendix B
Approved Standard Socio-Economic Breakdowns

10

Residence Regions
New England (Me., N.H. , Vt ., Mass ., R.I., Conn . )
Middle Atlantic (N . Y., N.J., Pa.)
East North Central (Ohio, Ind., Ill., Mich. , Wis.)
West North Central (Minn., Iowa , Mo . , N.D ., S.D., Neb., Kan.)
South Atlantic (De l., Md . , D.C., Va ., W. Va., N.C., S. C., Ga., Fla.)
East South Central (Ky., Tenn., Ala . , Miss.)
West South Central (Ark., La., Okla . , Texas)
Mountain (Mont. , Idaho, Wyo . , Colo., N.M., Ariz ., Utah, Nev.)
Pacific (Wash . , Ore., Calif .)
Alaska - - Hawaii
Education

No schoo l years completed
Less than 5 years grammar school completed
5-8 years grammar school completed
l-3 year s high school completed
4 years high school completed
1-3 years college completed
4 or more years college completed

Under $1,000
$1,000 -- $1 ,99 9
$2,000 -- $2 ,9 99

10Approved by the American Association of Advertising Agenc ie s,
the Association of National Advertisers, and the American Marketin g
Association.
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$3 , 000 -- $3,999
$4,000 -- $4,999
$5,000
$7 , 000

$6 , 999
$9,999

$10,000 and over
Occupations
Professional workers
Technica l workers
Proprietors, managers, officia l s
Teachers

White Collar
Clerical and kindred workers
Sales workers
Craftsmen, foremen , and kindred workers]

Operatives and non - far m laborers

Blue Collar
Service workers

Farmers
Farm l a borers and foremen

Unemployed
Housewives

Students

Retired
Others not i n labor fo r ce
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UTAH STATE UNIVERSITY
Research Project No. 724
PLANNING
Date _ _____ Location ________ Residence _ _ _ ___ __ Vehicle_ _
Part l:

PLANNING

14)

Did you plan your vacation trip before you left home? Y()

15)

Did you know what route you would fo llow?

16)

Did you plan to come throu gh Utah on this trip?

17)

If no, what prompted you to come through Utah on this trip?
shor t est route

see country

()
()

scenery

visit relatives

()
()

Y()

N()

N()
Y()

N()

other ()

18)

Did you plan to visit any of Utah's attractions () on your trip
or are you just passing through Utah ()?

19)

Do you plan to spend more than two days visiting attractions in
Utah? Y() N()

20)

Did you plan the general area where you would spend each night?
Y() N()

21)

Did you plan exactly (the campground, motel, etc . ) where you
would spend each night? Y() N()

22)

Did you plan which attractions you would visit each day?

Y()

(Question s 23 to 80 a r e for both plann ed and unplanned trips.)
23)

Have you taken unplanned side trips to see attractions in Utah?

24)

Are there some attraction s you are now planning to visit that
were not in your original plans? Y() N()

Y()

25-26)

N ()

What prompted you to alter your schedule to accommodate the
side trips?
bill boards
posters
highway signs
maps

()

leaflet s or brochures ()
newspaper ads or arts ()

()
()

ran ger
travelers

()

()
()

()
friends
relatives ()

other

()

N()
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27)

Do you think you have the time to take side trips?

28-34)

What types of attractions would you be interested in
on side trips?

28)
29)
30)
31)
32)
33 )
34)
35)

36 -4 1)

visiti~g

natural (canyon, gyser, etc .)
activity (amusement park, ski area, boating lake, etc .)
explorational (old mining town, Indian ruin, etc.)
educational (university, etc.)
cultural (concert,· play, etc.)
museum (art, pioneer, old house, etc. )
other ()

()
()
()
()
()
()

SOCIAL BACKGROUND
How many people are in your party? Family
Unattached
children __ teenagers __ young adults __ adults __ total _ __

What is the highest grade of education completed by the party head•
gr ade school
()
grade school comp.()
high sc hool ·
()

43 -44)
45)

N()

Will you take interesting side trips if the opportunity is presented? Y() N()

Part II:

42)

Y()

high school comp . ()
college
()
college comp.
()

gn. d . schoo l
(J
business or technical
school
rl

What is the occupation of the party head? _______ _ _ ___

What is the approximate family incom e per year?
Less than $5,000 ()

$5,000 - $9,999
46-80)

()

$10,000 - $14,999
$15,000 plu s

()
()

NC

()

What ma gazines are you or yo ur family in contact with regu-

larly?
Reader s Di gest
Life
Look
Post

()
()

()
()

National Geographic ()
()
Time
()
u.s. News & W.R.
()
Newsweek

Ladi es Home
\)
J our na 1
()
McCalls
Good House kee pin g ()
Better

H om~s

Gardens

&

0
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Dat e ___________ Location
Pa rt I:
14)

-------- R.-sidenc "- - - - - -

DECISION MAKI G

What i s the l en gth uf your Y-' r ly ldC.dL ton?
l ess t han l week (

15-16)

mot t

than 3 we· ks (
a ri Ps o r POne
}

2 week'
3 we.,ks

0

l week

Wh en did you know when your
Januar y ()
()
June
()
Oth er

v a c-1 r

March (I
ALcgu s r

Fe brua ry 0
July
(J

April
May ()
Same evP ry year ()

<·

days '?

Wh at is t he l ength of

19-2 0)

How much of this time will b;o s p- n t

t

would com e t his year?

~ on

17-18)

hL S trip ?

in

---------------t ah 'l

21)

Did you plan to visit any of Utah ' s a tcrac·ions
or are you jusL passing through rcah '·?

22 )

Do you plan co spend mor

Utah?

()

than two

Hav e you vis 1ted Ut ah pr evwu sly'?

24)

How many t i mes ?

25-26)

28)

2

Wh en was th e LA.s t

on your crt. p

1:~-yc::;

vi s t.ti ng arcraccions in

Y J

NO

M9.ny

3
tim ~;

_________ ____ - - - - - - - - -·

In what month was th e fin9.l
vacation ?
January (
Jun e
()

days?

N()

23 )

27 )

hi cle____

? e brua r y ()
J uly
(

d ~c i sion

March (
August )

mad e to vis1 t Utah on this

April C
Other 0

May ()

Do you think any of th e following med La he. Lped Ln your famtly ' s
planning or d ecid1ng wh er e to vacation '? Y() N(
29)
30)
31)
32)
33)
34)
35)

neighbors

0

r e l atives

(
(

T.V.
radio
magazin es

0

news pap e rs

()
()

pos t er s and
bill boards

c

36 )
37 )
38 )
39
4 0)
41)
42)

highway signs
ma ps

0

(

camping guide s
travel agency

0
0

auto club s

(

oiL companys
o th ar

0

------

83
43)

Did you writ e to th P. Ut a h Trave l Council for inform3.tion7

44)

What informat~on that t h ..~y sent 1mpr t-c:-se:d you th o! most '.?

brochure
map

fact b o.
leafl .o

()
()

~

()
:'

"ll

')

Di d you write to the Tr a v LI or Pu bltc t t•
s tate s? Y() N()

46 )

Which on e s?

47 )

What in formation that th ?. y s(lnt you i n .·1

48-49)
50)

()
()

fact book
l d fl e t s

~e p"rtm e nts

e~st;d

0

a ll

.,

()

no"'

()

of any oth e r

you th e most?

Where did you vacauo n las t ye;,r '?

Did last year's vacation ha ve any a•

ct

where to visit thi s y ea r?

~.,.•

som e pl ac~

N

52)

Who first suggest e d that you visH l: t•,h l hts y,•a.r.

0
0

wife
0
Friend ()

d iff e r e n • ''

on h e lping you to d ;>ctd e

In what way?
other ()

hu sband
relative

Go

Y()

51)

child r en ("1
DK
(

54)

Wh o made th e final d ec
husband ()
friend ()

wtf e ()
DK
()

t o v t s lt

c hi l d r P"< 0
r e latives ()

()

I t a h o n your \?~ cat ion
l y .) ? just with your

1

u n att~ch ~ d

f?.m
oth

55 )

Are yo u pr c s e nLly con s 1d e ring n ext y ~a r' . vac a t~on!

56)

What do you chink yo u might do n<>xt
stay home
()
tour new area ()

,l

dc h <od s e lf ()

Befor e ma k~n g th e fin a l d e ci s i o" to' '
we re alternative s di s cu ssf d am0"~g t ll
spouse () ? with fri e nd s (. ' PO L dL
• s~o"

'r t tu-ro to same ar o;.a

d . 1

53 )

57 )

\ ·,)

(J

r on

45)

brochure
map

Y(;

Y( )

s elf t)

N

Y '· 'ir ~

tour an ar t>d Lour ~ d befo r e
()
spe nd vaca tton in o~ e place ()

If you answered other than s tay hom e, how much of th t vacation
will be in Utah?
none ()

l/4 ()

1/2 ()

J/4

all

0

84

58)

When do you think nex t year's vacation will be planned?
this summer
other

Part II:
7)

f all ()

s prin g ()

next summer ()

SOCIAL BACKGROUND
family ___________ unattached ______

children
teenagers
young adults ____ adults _________
Total
------What is the highest grade of education completed of the party head ?
grade school
()
grade school comp. ()
high school
()

14-15)
16)

winter ()

Number of people in your party?

8-12 )

13)

()
()

high school c omp. ()
college
()
college comp.
()

grad. school

()

business or technical

school

()

What i s the occupation of the part y head?

Wha t is the approximate family income per year?
less than $5 , 000 ()
$5 , 000 - $9 , 999 ()

17-80)

$10,000 - $14,999 ()
$15,000 plus
()

NC ()

What magazines are you or your family in contact with regularl y?
Readers Di gest
Lif e
Look
Post

()
()
()
()

National Geographic ()
()
Time
U.S . News & W.R.
0
()
Newsweek

Ladies Home
()
Journal
()
McCalls
Good Housekeeping ()
Be tter Homes &

Gardens

()
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